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» Soldier’s headstone 
set in Hammond
Family: Man died in 1924. 

 » Little Red elementa-
ry changing hands
City, school district work on 
paperwork to transfer title. 
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North’s Stange,  
Elk Mound’s Radtke 
take home top awards

MAY 2019
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By Andrew Dowd

Leader-Telegram staff

MENOMONIE — Around 
Vue Vang’s neck hangs a 
necklace with the photo of 
General Vang Pao, who led 
Hmong soldiers as they aided 
U.S. troops during the Viet-
nam War.

The Menomonie High 
School student carries 
the picture with him at all 
times, drawing inspiration 
from the Hmong leader’s 
teachings.

“He helped us as much as 
he could,” Vue said.

Born in Thailand in 2001, 
Vue came to America with his 
family in 2005 as they sought 
education and opportunity 
like many Hmong people had 
done before them.

“They’ve been running for 
a really long time to cross 
over the Mekong River to 
get over to Thailand to get to 
America for education,” Vue 
said.

His parents were insistent 

that he get a good educa-
tion and his mother would 
not tolerate him skipping 
classes.

“She always yelled at me if I 
didn’t go to school,” Vue said 
of his mother, Blia Lor.

A couple years ago his 
mother suffered a debilitating 
stroke, requiring his father, 
Sai Dang Vang, to quit work-
ing so he could care for Blia 
with other family members 
helping out as well. On the 
early morning of April 16, Blia 
died at the family’s rural Elk 
Mound home.

“It’s still been really rough 
for us,” Vue said.

In the two months lead-
ing to graduation, Vue had 
several excused absences to 
spend time with his mother 
and then attend her three-
day funeral, completing his 

coursework while also griev-
ing alongside his family.

“I wanted to make my mom 
proud of me,” he said. “Even 
though she passed away, I 
100 percent know she’s still 
with me and will help me get 
through stressful times.”

He’ll be thinking of her 
as he gets his high school 
diploma on Sunday afternoon 
along with other Menomonie 
High School students.

Principal David Munoz said 
he’s impressed at how well 
Vue has handled the recent 
passing of his mother — bet-
ter than many adults would 
take a close family member’s 
death, he added.

As a second-generation im-
migrant, Munoz said he feels 
some kinship with Vue and 
talks with him pretty much 
every day at school.

“He’s so positive,” Munoz 
said.

Vue credits his mother with 
his positive outlook and he 
learned perseverance from 
his dad.

“I don’t give up on things I 
like to do,” he said.

Ever since he could walk, 
Vue has had a limp, which he 
said is from nurses damaging 
his right leg when they were 
trying to administer medica-
tion with a needle when he 
was a newborn. A surgery 
during his sophomore year 
failed to correct his limp, but 
he’s chosen to adapt to it and 
not let it hold him back.

“I was like, you know what, 
forget it,” he said.

During his junior and 
senior years, he’s played on 
the school’s junior varsity 
soccer team as a striker and 
midfield player — positions 
that cover a large part of the 
playing field and require a lot 
of running.

By FOSTER KLUG  

and KIM TONG-HYUNG

Associated Press

SEOUL, South Korea — A 
South Korean newspaper re-
ported Friday that North Ko-
rea executed a senior envoy 
involved in nuclear negoti-
ations with the U.S. as well 
as four other high-level offi-
cials. But as ever with North 
Korea, a country that closely 
guards its secrets, there are 
reasons to be cautious about 
the purported purge.

While North Korea hasn’t 
used its propaganda services 
to comment, the report in 
the conservative Chosun 
Ilbo daily could be true. 
North Korea has previously 
executed scapegoats to atone 
for high-profile political 
flops, and the most recent 
summit between leader Kim 
Jong Un and President Don-
ald Trump ended in failure, 
leaving Kim embarrassed on 
the world stage.

But it’s important to note 
that both South Korean 
media and the government 
in Seoul have a history of 
reporting scoops about the 
inner workings of North 
Korea that turn out to be 
wrong. 

A plea for trees
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By Nickolas Butler

Special to the Leader-Telegram

Father’s Day is a few weeks 
away and for many dads this 
particular holiday conjures an 
acute fear of the cliched present: 
new socks, a tie, or the well-inten-
tioned-but-almost-always-disas-
trous-breakfast-in-bed, delivered 
by smiling toddlers utterly lacking 
in culinary prowess. Look, ev-
eryone needs a pair of socks, but 
ultimately, this logic might as well 
extend to toilet paper, or a new 
toothbrush.

Allow me to make a Father’s 
Day gift suggestion: instead of 
buying the father(s) in your 
life a can of cashews or a set of 

cuff-links, consider buying him 
a tree. Make a production out of 
it. When he wakes in the morn-
ing, hand him a cup of coffee and 
lead him outside to where his 
unplanted tree awaits. Then, plant 
the tree together. Take your time, 
enjoy the moment. Think about 
where the tree should be sited. 
Take turns digging. Have someone 
hold the tree’s trunk while dad 
centers its root ball in the hole. 
Then stand back and admire your 
handiwork. You’ve bettered your 
spot of the planet.

My children (amongst other 
people) think that I’m crazy. In 
some part this is because ev-
ery year, I collect the hundreds 
of pine cones that fall off a 

gargantuan white pine on our 
property and wheelbarrowing 
them out into an old horse 
pasture, I broadcast the 
cones in every direction. 
To a passing motorist, 
I’m sure I’d look at the 
very least, extreme-
ly eccentric, but 
probably loco. The 
thing is, every spring, 
I take immense 
pleasure in walking 
through those low 
grasses, peering at 
the saplings that each 
year seem to leap up 
toward the sun. 

See SAWDUST  Page 2A

North Korea  
reportedly  
executes  

senior envoy

KnOWInG WHO He IS
Menomonie student draws strength 

from Hmong history, overcomes 
challenges, honors late mother

Staff photo by Dan Reiland

Vue Vang will graduate Sunday from Menomonie High School. He’s faced several challenges in his life, including the recent passing 
of his mother.

See MENOMONIE  Page 2A

See NORTH KOREA  Page 2A
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